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Less Crowds – As one of the top-rated ski resorts in the country, it is no wonder that Vail is a popular
destination for winter sports enthusiasts that love to ski and snowboard. If you’re one that wishes to
experience Vail and all of its glory without the crowds of skiers on the mountain and in-town, early
season in Vail is the way to go! With Vail opening in early November, there is no better time to book a
Vail Mountain escape than early season. With Vail recently moving its snowmaking operations to
Mid-Vail (higher up on the mountain) early season skiing now has more terrain opportunities for skiers
and snowboarders to experience.
Great Lodging Rates – Early season (November) and late season (April) in Vail is the best time to get
the best lodging rates. With Vail’s state-of-the-art snowmaking for early season and Mother Nature late
season snowfall, sometimes booking in off-season is the way to go. Explore early and late season lodging
rates for Vail here.
Mild Temperatures – Come November in Vail, the weather certainly turns to colder conditions.
However, the temperatures are not nearly as cold as they can be come January and February. If you like
to ski without the cold temperatures, November is certainly a great time to consider skiing and
snowboarding Vail.
Lodging Availability – Late December through March is the prime time to ski Vail. As lodging fills up
quickly, last minute travelers can have a hard time finding the lodging of their choice. However, if you
book an early season ski vacation to Vail, the choices you have available become much bigger.
Interested in booking an early ski season getaway to Vail? Look no further. Start exploring our various
lodging options here.
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